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When can I reserve?  

Camping reservations will begin February 16th, 2018.   

   

How do I reserve?   

To reserve a space, please visit www.thompsonspeedway.com or call Guest Services at (860) 923-2280.  

  

Who can camp?  

RV and camper parking is limited to Thompson Speedway Motorsports Park ticket holders only.   

  

What size are the spots?  

 50’ long by 20’ wide  

  

What do I need to bring with me to choose my reserved spot?  

 All campers must have a printed copy of their reservation, positive identification, and a valid registration for 

their camper or RV, in their possession when they arrive.    

  

When can I drop my camper off?  

Saturday, March 31, 10a-4p. No Staying overnight. Overnight camping will begin on Monday. 

Sunday, April 1, NO HOURS – Easter 

Monday, April 2 – Wednesday, April 4, 5p-8p 

Thursday, April 5, 5p – end of event. 
  

When can does me camper need to be removed? 

Monday, April 9, by 1pm. 

 

Will I be assigned a camping spot?  

No, all your reservation does is hold your spot.  Where you park is up to you.  You can pick any available space 

in the approved camping area when you arrive. There may be some restrictions based on weather and ground 

conditions. 

  

Where can I park my camper for the event?   

 When a camper checks in, the attendant will provide them with a map of the acceptable camping areas.  Spots 

will be marked off in those areas.  Please limit your camping area to one spot.  

 Please do not park in the Fire Lane between rows of campers. This is a safety hazard and violators will be 

towed.   

 

Can I rope my spot off in advance?  

 In order to make it fair and equitable to all campers, roping spots off in advance will not be permitted.   

  

 Can I park with my friends?  

 You certainly can.  Since spots cannot be roped off or saved, we recommend that you enter with those that 

you would like to camp with.  However, due to irregular shapes of lots, we cannot guarantee that you will 
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necessarily be parked side-by-side if the units are not the same length. In areas where the ground is not level, 

blocking is recommended.  

  

Will there by quiet hours?   

 Yes. During quiet hours (11:00pm – 6:30am), please turn off all outside generators, radios, and televisions.   

  

Will fires be allowed?  

 Small, above-ground cooking fires, with clean wood, may be allowed only when the conditions are safe. No 

cooking fire shall be left unattended and should be put out with water before leaving the RV area.    

  

Campfires will not be allowed. Bonfires and pallet fires are also not permitted.    
  

Can I bring my pet?  

 You sure can.  While on TSMP property, pets must be on a leash and cleaned up after at all times. Pets are not 

allowed in the grandstand, paddock, or garage areas.   

  

Are there hookups and dumping stations?    

All RVs and campers must be self-contained with bathroom and water facilities on board. TSMP does not have 

hookups or dumping facilities.  Staying in tents is allowed, only if with a self-contained camping unit.   

  

The dumping of gray water and waste on TSMP property is prohibited. Violation of this rule will result in 
arrest, fines, and forfeiture of ticket and camping privileges.   
  

Where can I put my trash?  

Please properly dispose of all your trash.  No trash may be left on the ground.  Tires or other hazardous 

materials may not be left in the camping area.  

  

Can I leave my vehicle in my camping spot?    

Sure, as long it fits in your outlined space.  Any vehicle not fitting in that space may be parked in general 

parking.  

 

 Is there anything else that I should know?  

The following are prohibited on Thompson Speedway Motorsports Park property:  

  

ATVs       Unregistered vehicles or RVs   Bonfires    Fireworks  
Mopeds/Mini-Bikes    Private Golf Carts      Scaffolding     Scooters  
Weapons of any type    Fire Balloons        Pallets     Rollerblades  
Human Transporters     Manned or Unmanned Aircrafts 


